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(quarrel and equal terms, the one

and the other upon
. intention to kill, thePUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY

. M ASO'5 Cp frS .PICKER.

A Visit to the iBventot'r Workshop
Tne Wonderful Maci. me Described.

SUmpter LMt to We Augtatgtlhromae. TOTMLAISS
--Mr?4h ant Sonih Carolina.

ADornr Stfclk nf
Ladies' Ulsters, Jackets, Pale-tot- s,

Silk C Horn an Circnlars,
Worsted Circnlars, Rus-

sian Circnlars,
v

Will be offeredjMonday morning at sacrificing prices. We are going to close them
out, and if you want a bargain come. Men's Ladies', Misses' and Children's
RUBBERS,

Blankets, Quilts, &c.

C" I ..J? m

,. , i

A CARTER ; OF A

A bargain can now be found in our Ladies', Gent's and Children's Under-
wear. If vou want a nice pair of Ladies'. Misses' or Children's Shoes, come and
buy a pair from the celebrated factory of Evitt & Bro., Baltimore, every pair
warranted. Remnants in I RESS GOODS very cheap. The best Corset for 81.00.
The Hereulea Shirt for 81.00. Our stock of Ready-mad- e Clothing is on our bar-
gain counter, if you need any come and see us. Come and see us anyhow, we
will give you bargains.

Truly,

II ARCHIVES & ALEXANDER.
TO COMMENCE THIS MORNING,

A. (BipiaiJl: SiiMM

IN8ERTIM8
m s.

-- SHOES-

Shoes, Shoes.
SHOES Latest Styles.

SIIOESFit Perfect,

SIIOES-B-est Makes.

8HOESLowest Prices.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
All Grades.

Trunks, Valises aid Lni-Bap- r-

STOCK ALWAYS COMPLETE.

A. E. i:MilN & BRO.

The goods will be displayed in the Millinery Department,
rear Beetion, upstairs.

EMBROIDERIES FROHI 3 CENTS PER
YARD UP.

Wa rue Waning;. Corse t,
Wamrf Corallne Model Mold-

ed C-e- t,

Warn Flexible Hip Corset.
Varafl CorjiHne Corset
Warner 9Iles' Corset,
T. L. Seislc St Co.' 59c. Corset.

A full line of all of the above Corsets
just received.

Having just completed our annual
inventory we find a good many rem-
nants in different lines of goods which
will be closed out at

CRIFICING PRICE i
Call and, take advantage of the bargains

T. L Seiglo1 Co.

CHARLOTTE. N. C.

A Merry lias.
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taet that the Jntter would be guilty ot
murder if he slew his adversary, can-
not excuse the former if he should be
the slayer.

3. Though a son may fight in the
necessary defence Of his father, yet
the act of the son must receive the
same instruction as the act of the
fathef would have received.

of the original panel is
not subject to be challenged upon the

1 ground that he had served upon a
jury-min- e same coun wrcnin two
years? only- - tales jurors who have
thus served -- nre- disqualrfied: by the
statute.' TheCode, section 1,733, pro-vift- o:

' .7. A iufor cannot be examined as
a witness to impeach the verdict of
the jury of which he was a member.

8 Wh ere the circumstances are
circumstances are such asnlerely put
a suspicion on the verdict by show-
ing, not that the was bnt that there
might have been undue influence
.brought to bear upon the jury be-
cause of the opportunity fbr. it ; Held,-tha- t

the granting a new trial . is ry

with the presiding judge.

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT

To the Christian Character of Mrs.
Martha A. Caldwell.

by the pastor of.the first presby-- .
teeian church, charlotte, n. q.

- -- Blessed are they that dwell in Thy
; houses they shall be still praising
Thee." -

And this blessing is-- now enjoy-
ed by our venerable- - friend
whose departure is our ioss, but her
unspeakable gain. Early called by
the Saviour, in the morning of life.
she obeyed the voice of the Gracious
Shepherd, and faithfully followed
Him to its'close. Vigour of intellect.
the polish of culture- - loyalty to
principle, blending harmoniously
with the sweet charities of a loving
heart, the quick sympathies of a
warm, generous, ardent soul, and
the radiance of a cheerful, spirit,
heightened and hallowed Iby grace,
constituted an attractive character.
arid won her an established 'place in
tne hearts of all who Knew her. Com-
munion with God, meditation upon
the glories of Christ, the study of
the benptues, the perusal of devo
tional works were her chief delight.
Literary tastes were sanctified, and
mind and heart found their highest
satisfaction and eniovment, in the
green pastures of Divine truth, and
besidfc the still waters of Divine con
solation. It pleased her Heavenly
Father to perfect her even as her
Saviour was "perfected," through
much suffering. But throughout the
long-protracte- d discipline of trial, she
did not murmur, but meekly drank
the cup given her to drink, who
said in the spirit of Him :

"Thy will be done. " And under the
culture of sanctified affliction her
Christian character visibly ripened
into fitness for Heaven.

A long life of uniform piety, de
voted to Christ yields a harvest of
blessing and honour which enriches
society and gladdens Heaven, a
harvest, which eternity will be gath
ering in and never ceasa to gather in.
Who can estimate the worth .oJtuch
a i Jhnstian wife and mother? The
wise man well says: "Her price is
far above rubies. The heart of
her husband doth safely trust in
her, arid her children rise up and
call her blessed." The mild light of
a consistent Christian character and
a holy career sheds its radinnce over
all the relations of life, whilst, like
the gentle Orb of Night, it gives the
glory of it aU to the Great Son of
Righteousness, the brightness of
whose splendor it in subdued beauty,
reflects. How can such a Christian
die! Only as dies "the morning-sta- r

which goes not down beneath the
darkened west, nor hides obscured
behind the tempests of the Bkv, . but
melts away into the light ofHeaven."
To such a Christian the great, untired
Future had no fears. Christain faith
and hope sustained her, for that faith
arid hope were sustained by Christ;
and inspired Peace, That Peace,
which Jesus gives, and which noth
irig can take away, settled Peace,
Sacred Peace, victorious Peace, that
smiles upon Death and the Grave,
and says: O Death! where is thy
sting?- - O Grave! where is thy vic
tory i, Thanks be unto Uod who
giveth us the victory through our
Lord Jesus Christ." .

Upon her honored memory rest,
the love and reverence of. kindred
arid friends, the. benedictions of so
ciety, s of-- the church and
the smile or. Uod.

earned Food.
A Baltimore paper says that city

alone put up the past season 14.400,-OOOrc- ans

of peaches, 2,000,000 cans of
peas. 300,000 cans of string beans,
100,000 cans of pears, 3.000,000 cans
of tomatoes, 1,000.000 cans of fruit
and other vegetables. This is an im
mense amount or what may De caned
anew industry. Maryland seems to
take the lead of all her sister States
in this growing industry. In the can --

ning of corn, tomatoes and oysters
she seems determined to soon become
mistress of the markets of the world.

The Kentucky Senatorial Contest.
. Louisville, Jan. 18 Senatorial

situation at Frankfort remains prac-
tically unchanged. Six ballots were
cast in caucus last night. On the last
ballot W. L. Jackson, of Louisville,
changed from Williams to Blackburn,
making the vote stand: Williams,
53 ; Blackburn, 45 ; Sweeney 24. .

Ward
meetings have been .held here, at
which resolutions ,were adopted in-

structing their representatives to vote
for Blackburn.

The $30,000 Promptly Paid.
San Frakcboo. Cal., Dec 8, 1883, Cashier Bank

of Kentucky, Loulartlle, Kj.: Collect enclosed prize
ticket ol Henry College lottery, draTONwember
29, 1883, No. 78,330, drawing $30,000. H. wadsworth,
Treasurer Wells, Fargo Co. ' . '

Office Henry Coixeg Lottebt Co. .Louisville,
Ky., Dec 17, 1883. Received of J.
the Henry College Lottery Company, Thirtf TTkmb--ae- rt

Dollars cask. In for nme ticket
Ko: 7&330, bonefi; M E.- - ;iL SaUton, Jjlasteraf
Transportation, andvfieorge Crocker,! Tlce

Central PSclflc Railroad, San Francisco, CaL,
drewnoverabe 29, Bank of KHriwa.

drawing will take place in Loulsrlue,
KThiyVJanst lfl&l. . $30,0pcapltal prize.
Tickets only $2i;Halyes, 1.00. Address J. J.

,. ijc' .' m&i&T-- L ' f -

nrofaerister Ot passion, brims Mankind
nnmhoriojui ailmentt. foremost among tnem-t- Rer--

xraoraw nehmt.v Rnd'rninataral weak
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The Doctor's Emlrfmt
nr w. n..Wrtdit caniiatl,OSi.eBds"the snb--
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with success.. One case ta prla was rren mr
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- As has been said in determining
this question, it is necessary to de-
cide if it be to her advantage, pecu
niarily, to uo so.

Tne most eloquent man who ever
lived may talk until he is blind be
fore he can convince a man of ordi
nary intelligence that it is to his
interest to sacrifice his moneyed con-
cerns.

A great mistake some rpoliticians
make is that they consider men in
the aggregate as greatly differing
rrom tnem m tneir mamauauty. --

.

What Is the use in, attempting $o
induce men whose condition is ad-
vanced by a tariff to hecome fre
traders? J

Of one thing we may be'asuured as
of a truth - That cotton factories
North are being reduced in number
and the capital which has been

in them will, and must of ne-
cessity be, used in theSouth, To put
the proposition in other words. The
Nor jh is now the manufacturing sec-
tion of-th-e country ; the South at a
very early day will be! And. in
other words, the North is for j proton? i
Tion ueeause she is a manufacturing
centre, . The South 'will be speedily
the manufacturihersectioh, therefore
she will Jte for, pr.Otectyiou. .

Ana xxorin . nas . grown immensely,
wealthy bv reason of her manufac
turing , industries, ?vhy should ' not
the material prosperity, of our sys
tem be as ; mucn aavancea oy tne
same cause? . ,

We raise the cotton and have the
forests, the sugar and the. rice plan
tations, why should our profits . be
less on these articles, or on those
industries which have arisen from
these articles than the profita of the
North have been.

For example : cannot the manufac
turer in the State of Texas make and
sell the goods that are made from
the cotton raised in his own State, at
a smaller figure than he can buy the
same goods from some Northern es-

tablishment? .
:

The saving that our farmers are
beginning to understand, applies
with equal lorce to our present posi-
tion ; that saying is no farmer can
thrive who has his smoke-hou- se in
Cincinnati.

From the census of 1880, we learn
that Noi th Carolina has a capital of
$2,855,000 invested in the manufac-
ture of cotton goods and that :f439,
659 is the sum. annually expended in
wages for their production: that a
capital pf nearly one quarter of a
million of dollars is invested in wool-
en factories, and that a large sum of
money is paid by these as wages.
How will the influence of this capital
which ninety --nine out of every hun
dred rru nufacturers say requires
protection : and how will the strength
of the employees and their friends
and their families be ust d this year if
the issue between Protection and
free trade be made?

Then again : will it be wise for the
South, because its trace chains may
be taxed, to fix the policy of the
country, if it can. in favor of free
trade now, when the exercise of a lit-
tle, just a little wisdom will enable it
to see that the cry of protection at
the North at the present time; will of
necessity be the scream of the South
in a few short yearsi

Let our politicians be wise and our
statesmen be on the alert. The wis-
dom of to-da- y may be the folly of to-

morrow. What shall we do?

Touch French Tramps.
Labouehere's Truth.

During the past fortnight no less
than eight hundred vagrants have
been arrested in the streets of Paris
for begging, sleeping out and such like
offenses.. This kind of existence
seems peculiarly favorable to longe-
vity, for no less than twenty were
men whose ages ranged from ninety
to ninety-nin- e. everai or. wiem,
were interrogated declared that they
had not slept in a bed, except when
in prison, for at least thirty' years.

A Con teased Murderer

Hunters Point, L. I.; Jan. 18. Ed
ward Tappan, who is under arrest on
suspicion of being implicated in the
Townsend outrage, confessed this
morning that his brother John and
himself were concerned in the murder
of Mrs. Maybele and her daughter, at
Brookville.

A Fair Ofier.
The Voltaic Belt Co.; of Marshall.

Mich-- , offer to send Dr Dye's Colebrated
voltaic Belt and fueotnc Appliances on
trial, for thirty days, to men., old and
young, afflicted with nervous debility,
nervous vitality, and many otner dis
eases.

See advertisement in this paper.

That poor bedridden. Invalid wife, sister, mother,
or daughter, can be made the picture of health by
a few bottles of Hop Bitters. Will you let them
suffer? when so easily cured!

Borrows of the Inquisition.
The "lnaulsltlon" of olden time Inflicted horrible

torments on Its victims, such as stretching thorn In
all kinds of unreasonable shapes and breaking
their bones. But these torments were, not much
worse than those which are experienced by people
who now suffer from muscular rheumatism. Mr. L
O. Morgan, of Syracuse, was a martyr to muscular
rheumatism, but Ferry Davis's Pain Killer made
him well. Mention this to your mend woo is tor
tured with rheumatism. ,

EMORY'S LITTLE CATHARTIC Is the best and
only reliable Uver pill known, never falls with the
most obstinate cases, purely vegetable 15 cents.

Wintry Basts
WINTRY BLASTS BRINQ

COUGHS
,

. COLDS
. CONSUMPTION

BRONCHITIS
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA

Perry tiavs's Pain Killer
-

'y '
: ; cures

r

es6ucHS
- COLDS

ft CONSUMPTION
. BRONCHITIS

RHEUMATISM
. . MEURA-LGI-

friVid against th evil effects of Win- -
try Blasfe by procuring PswtY

Davis's Pain Killek.
EVERY GOOD DRUGGIST KEEPS FT.

wholesale; grocib
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A REPUBLICAlf SUGGESTION.
Mr. Wm. S. Ball, a prominent Re-

publican in Greensboro, has written
a letter to the Winston Republican
giving his views as to the policy
which should be adopted by the Re
publican party of North Carolina to
get itself in good workiug trim for
the next presidential contest. Among
other suggestions we find the follow-
ing:

The situation in the nation is favor-
able to another Republican success.
Let the party in North Carolina help
along the impulse which marks the
beginning of the presidential year!
I he Republicans, always consistent- -

m their advocacy of measures which
look to the general welfare, should
take advantage of the dissensions of
their ancient adversaries, and in their
county, district and State conven-
tions should immediately and abso-
lutely make known . that they favor
an UNCOjrDrrioTfAX. bepeal of the in
TERNAL REVENUE SYSTEM !

Mr. Ball, we take it, is not very
anxious for the fibolitiou of the inter-
nal revenue system, which is a very
essential part of the Republican
organization in this State, nor is
there probably one Republican leader
in twenty in the State who would
honestly favor that measure, but Mr.
Ball knows that the internal revenue
system is odious, and hence this little
bit of strategy to offset the move
ments in that direction by Demo-
cratic Congressmen. The object is to
put the Republican party on record
on that question so that the Demc-- ci

ats may not Kava this advantage
over it on the hustings when the
campaign opens It is a very clever
ruse, coming from that side, because
if any steps be taken to abolish, the
system they will claim credit for it
equally with the Democrats, and if
not they still have the machine left.
They know that if it is to.be abolished
it can and will be done without their
aid; and in spite of any opposition
they might offer. So they can put
themselves on record without taking
any great risks, or materially dam-
aging the machine.

They should be taken at their word,
however, and not be permitted to
play any cheap buncombe on this
question, and unless they be taken at
their word, and the internal revenue
system either abolished or so modi
fied as to divest it of its most objec-

tionable features, they will turn it to
good account in coming campaigns.
One of the most telling arguments
used by opponents of the Democracy
on the stump in the last campaign
was the failure of the Democrats
when they had control of Congress to
legislate in accordance with the pop-

ular demand on that question, and
they undoubtedly made votes by it,
especially in the sections where the
oppressions of that system are most
felt. Let it be abolished. It is right
it should be4, and, moreover, its aboli-

tion is a political necessity ; but if it
cannot be abolished let it be so re-

modeled as to deprive it of its political
and oppressive power.

Baltimore Day: "Mr. Nordhoff
writes to the New York Herald from
Washington that "the issue in the
Democratic party in the House on
tax reform narrows Jtselldowntothe
question whether the tail-"oug- to
wag the dog." r That is fcbefact, and
we hope to see a caucus held to give
all members calling themselves Dem-
ocrats the opportunity-t- o ;&ecle once
for all whether thfey c&nstitute ajacfc
of the tail wra part of therIoff. The
decision is anTimrtant' one to them,
fsr it the animal cannot carry his ap
pendage in the way he is reselved tq
go he purposes to submit to amputa-
tion."

And after such an amputating pro
cess wouldn't the "dorg" cut a rather
sorry figure?

A number of editors seem to have
been struck with the irony of fate
that Bent Charles Delmonico, the pro
prietor of the most noted restaurant
in America, out into the woodsjtbdie
tike a tramp from hunger and ex
posure. Fate does sometimes jrfay
some queer pranks.

Governor Charles Foster, of Ohio,
gave up the Gubernatorial chair to
Governor Hoadjy Monday, ai

Celebrated the event by toirning loose

on soeietv three murdeTerSi :two pur
elarsand a iidrse thief; wanted

the people to haye 6&mtlniig to re

member him for. ... . L

It is reported that Cbin jis mobil
izinc an armv of two Imndred thou--
sitwT men. armed witbf improved
breech-loadin- g rifles, andmhiAnded.
hr the ablest otneers oi; me empire,

k 1 aint the French in Ton--

quin.

An enterprising oobpany of Con

nAntittnt-me-n have started an egg
4.au- makettwW-tneVllS5tet-

o
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A teeenitvisit to the- - workshop of
Mr. .Qh&rtesTT..-- . Mason,! Jr.. of this
place convmced nnroreiltban ever
of thft truth of..the old- - adaae,. "see
ihg is Uevfng. EafSosft . 4npeetipg
the "Harvester; nly:self:I d'pubte4tbe
possibility", of i04nlachin9 being
able to - discrrainate- - BetJeen- - open
bolls ot cotton and those unppen .or
partially, matured. Lditi !seemed too
much hke hUinan es9a;;. But after
spendine a hau JiaF with the ffiteUi-
gentihyentefjaua.seemgJ,th4 ;operai- -

tion of tne "Maryeslr:.wiLhmy own
eyes. I .iara satisfied that this nmcbine
can do all its friends ever cfanned foe
it. - " : : rv' : ;

The picking . portion of Mason's
harvester is composed of two - cylin-
ders or drums, made of wood and
iron, into which are stuchat 'regular
intervals things much resembling
corn cobs. These cobs are nollow;
they are made of sheet brass plates,
seven id number, which are solder-
ed together, making the hollpw corn
cob. These plates are abkttVpne
inch wide and the length of the cob
about eigh inches.. --They are cutinto
numerous openings arid the parts are
not removed, but bent sligrjtly up-
wards and the ends sharpened. The
things when finished presents' the ap.
pearance of a brass corn cop," with
fine teeth . concealed, ju& below the
surface. These cobs revalve each on
its own axis (a bar of fine steel,) and
the drums into which the obs are
stuck also revolve. The two- - drums
supplied with these tooth filled cobs
are placed so near that wheii they
(the drunis) revolve the cobs pass
each other. The machine is driven
bv a man sitting aloft, like a buggy-plo- w

driver, and drawn rby one
mule or horse,. As the machine rolls
along the motion of the right wheel
sets all the works going. The cylin-
der .revolves. The oobs, with their
depressed feeth, size the ripe cotton
ahdtrbyjseveirfg thmfelves, drop it
into a box on father? side. An endless
band, providexi yvt jwire teeth bent
downward.- - TAKes-u- tne imx and
drops it into bags or baskets mtched
on to the back of the "Harvester." .

If the revolving cob comes in con
tact with nnmatured cotton it re
volves harmlessly against the points
of the half opened boll. If it brushes
against a closed ball, even a leaf, or
the most tender.twie ofthepIant. it
does not even disturb Y the surface..
You can take pne & yo'ur.hand.and
revolve it againgt OP"? bare arm, and
it will not produce the .aughtest im--

gressioq, not 9vef FapQ the skin,
a bit of lint cotton close to

it 'and it immediately seizes the lint
and holds on to itnntil. by its auto-
matic .action, ,the. jre7$lution is re-
versed, when it Bcops the, x:ctton off
th ottier way, : Sm, J9wer of the
machine to discriminate bet ween ripe
and unripe bolls is; thiis Jciearly der
monstrated. it is a grand triumph
of "mind over matterr; .'The ''Cotton
Harvester" will enable the planter to
pick every fibteof cotfoii he raises at
a trifling expense. Mr. Mason tells
me it will gathfer 28QJ pounds in an j

hour. .This would be 2,800 pounds in
en hours equal to the labor of from

fourteen, to twentv-eieh- t cotton pick--
era at 50 cents to 7a. cents per day !

Or eaual to an exoenditare ot tl4 for
2,850fribunds at 50 ceqts pet hundred
pounds, the usual price in this coun-
try, : f

What it will save in the Southwest,
where the planter pays one dollar
to one dollar and twenty-fiv- e cents
per hundred to the cotton pickers, can
not be estimated. For not only is
cotton picking expensive in that part
of the South, but a sufficient cumber
of pickers cannot be had for love or
money, and a large portion ot the
crop i$ left to perish in the field.

alt. Mason tells me he nas an oroer
from Col. Richardson, the largest cot
ton planter in the world, for several
of the "Harvesters." He (Mason) is
improving and simplifying the ma-
chine every day. The whole thing
only weighs about 300 pounds, and
will be still lighter before he perfects
it.

I do not believe the colored laborer
will bo at all injured bv the "Cotton
Harvester," ana will give my' reasons
for so saying another time. c. h. m.

Digest of Supreme Court Decision.
Baleigh News and Observer.

Moore vs. Hinnant.
1. A deed, alleged to be imperfect

by the failure of certain secured
creditors becoming parties thereto,
was in fact delivered by the maker
to the assignee and accepted by the
latter as the act and deed of the for-
mer, and as such proved and regis-
tered ; Held, that such deed "is ef
fectual, and cannot oe impeacnea Dy
the attacking creditors who assented
to the same.

2. Held further, it the ded is de
livered with intent to opera De as to
those who sign it, although it was
understood that others named were
also to sign, the instrumei.t is effect-
ual upon suchas do execute it .

3. A oeea is rxauauient- - upon its
fats, 'where a purpose appears to se
cure a benefit to the assignor or to
delay creditors, or where the fraud-
ulent intent is found to exist as a
fact deduced from other facts ac-

companying the transaction. But if
the sole purpose be to pay an honest
debt, the deed does not fall under the
operation of the statute of fraudulent
conveyances approving Hafner vs.
Irwin, 1 Iredell, 490. The deed in
this case cannot from inspection be
pronounced void..

4. The exception to the sufficiency
of its registration under the outhori-t- y

of the case of Dukes vs. JoneS ? 6
Jones 14, cannot be sustained. ' All
the creditors of the assignor are pro-
vided for in the ratio of their de-ina- nds

? arid the trust is sufficient to
uphold the plaintiffs title.

State vs. Brittain.
1. Where a prisoner makes an as

sault upon A, and is reassaulted so
fiercely that the prisoner canridt re-
treat without danger of his life," and
the prisoner kills A; Held, t&aj'-thf- i

aomng . cannot De justified
ground of self-defen- ce. Ti KT first
assailant does the first wr TiKand
Drmgs the upon himself the
of slaying, and is therefore rioSi-tatAo-

&

uea to a tavorable mterpre of
OF.tne law:-- - s, .

2. The killing being establi soeo: cue
uuouBe is murflRr- - onn it, in

prisoner t.sixHir rrantn
staaces of mitigation or excuitftalhe
satisiaction of the jury,. unlefia.Othe
pame arise butiof ithesvidedtff;ftd- -
uutu un we part of the ptotoedu
tion. - -

j Oiil
fense of murder out of the--- wa the

t w iaas me i onraen
still ttrpobatb rtanrtAr; to' ir.Ww
in like manner the circumstances, ofjustification ;farid,:if ho faiKto do

I this the offence is manslaughter;.
8tdden

mm mil maws,

But you

ALWAYS AHEAD OF OTHER
VI ETEBTTBIIML

It's just so with our

HOLIDAY GOODS,
gfJITS and OTEBCOAT8 for
Men, Boys, Youths and Chi ldtan, which
we are selling at special lowTprioee for

L

this week.. Within reach oi rjbody. .

A. LARGE LOT O F
Lafe', Gents' and Children's

FLANNELS,
Ladies' Cloaks, Gents' Pant Goods, Blankets, &c. These good are needed this
weather and we are going to sell them. Please call and Bettle all old notes and
accounts. We need the money.

MINDER k HAMS.
jfcial k

A Fine line of Handkerchiefs, iaSUk,
Irish Linen, Hemstitohed! knd Collared '

Borders, Hosiery, Glove and Under-
wear, in endless variety, and den-- t for-- --

get we have the handsomest line of

NECKWEAR
To be Feud Im. tbl JSfarkeC.

, . j . ..... j .

3"CALL AP SEBUa. -

Very respectfully,' .
'

,

A. HALES,

Practical Watchmaker and Dealer iD

WATCHS3, CLOCKS, JEWILBT, 8PKC--

TACLK3. cke.
Fine and Difficult Watch

a rptcUltr Work
promptly done and warranted
twelve moutiw.

A. HaLBH.
ept801;iwtf Central Hotel Building, Trade ot

WANTED.
Forthe United States ArmV, able--

bodied men, between the ages of 21 ana
35 years. Apply to '

CAPT. E M HAYES,
Fifth Cavalry,

Trade Street, Charlotte, N. C.
janleod3m

t XREUABLESHf-COR- E

tamt acted woe ftd g1.'SrSi1gt'

fSZSlf MiaeaaflUA
Addrw DR. WARD ft CO., tMttua '

novlbdeodaw

DOVE'S

Trae Torf Oil.
PBTSICIAN3. FABMB83, LIIBT 8Ti

BLKKsKPlttWAND BAlLKOiD J4JSN ANP
H4D8- - F lfMiLlKd: If anjr member of root
boiMeoold. from uareoM to tb msrest Infant, are
Mffllcted with Malignant Sores, scrofuloiuorotbsr-wise- ,

3tlt Eheum or rald Head, Burns, wounds,
no matter how severe, or of how onc ftttwdniR,r
from whatever cause produced, send and get
25-ee- bottle of TURF OIL, and e guarantee a
cure or no pay. It cure before other remedies
begin to act It Is equally applicable to all the
Dicers or Sores, or Inflamed surfaces ipf aaao-mentl- c

animals, or aw thing that mom tnu
Turf. One ortwouppHcatlonsare allthftt nriwc-essaryt-

nentrallz the action of the tenaiw
healths Uwr It arrests at once the progress !
Erjilpe ns aim removes the Inflammation toft In
the traefc of the disease.

For sal" by all druggists and country stores.
tW Ask for the "Turf OU SpelUng-Beof- c and

Header." with certlflcaws of cure -
PUBCKLL, L 4DD.4 CQ.

ay 91 y. Richmond, V

" f. J. Black & Sod,

WHOLESALE GROCERS;

College Street, Charlotte, . C.

V stock alwsvs in store.; Highest
prices paid' for larger qantitles0J
Wheat and Oats. . J : JWJTWH;

L Berwaaicer Bro.

Tnr -

D)nn

Will hare in stack the Best AsaortmeaCand Q;

Steel Creek Academy.

H. W. Harms, Principal.
Miss H. Hekron. Assistant.

The next s ssion of this well-know- n

school, situated 8 miles southwest of
Charlotte, will begin

Monday, January 14th, 1884.

Terms of Tuition per session of Five
Months: Primary, $7..; Intermediate
KIO.OO; (. lassies, U."5.M. Instruc
tion thorough; students prepared for
any College

Good board near school, from go. 00 to
$10.00 per month.

Location healthful: community moral
and religious. For particulars address
the principal,

H. W. HARRIS,
Box 20, Charlotte, N. C.

janftdlwawlm

POSITIVELY CURES

Dyspepsia, layer and Kidaey Complaints,

I have used your "Life for the Liver
and Kidneys" with great Deneni, ana
for dyspepsia, or any derangement of
the liver or kidneys, I regard it as being
without an equal.

JAS J. Osbokne, Att'v at Law,
IBoilston, Henderson county, N. C.

Far superior to anv liver pad.
Hugh Thomas, Glendale, S. O.

Your medicines are valuable and
splendid remedies. I have sold upwards
of five gross, and can recommend them.
I would not be witnoui uivui.

J. 8. M. Davidson, Druggist,
Charlotte, N. C.

"Life for the Liver and Kidneys" or
"Chill Cure" works like acharm and
sells very fast. A. H- - PKMUHS,.

Wax Haw, Lancaster county, . u.
In large 25. and 1.00 bottle. Sold

by druggists and dealer generally.
Prepared by --

ltt. Hllrorv, Glendale, . C.
October28,dtf.

FURNITURE,

I III I Hill I II III V it It 1 1 II III III
1 1ll I 1 1.1 1 1 11 111 iv 1 illl llllllltl

AT BOTTOM PRICES -- FOROASH.

Stairs
JUlirVii t,until nCHitn. 1 DR. WM.

BAM FOB THK iCS
- ' " - " - -r aisr- - , -1 V ,.lzJl

'


